
MENPS News
Te Whare Akoranga o Maungawhau, June 24, 2021

From The Principal

Kia ora koutou, 
 
We're really proud of our Cross-Country team this week, who comfortably won the zone
through a winning combination of skill, hard work and a positive, supportive attitude, matched
with great training from the teachers (and, of course, Karen, our Sports Coordinator).
Congratulations to all of our participants on an outstanding performance!
 
Last week also saw a superb run by our Year 1's, many of whom will never have attempted an
organised event of this distance before. They impressed with their winning smiles,
determination and can-do spirit, so well done to all our �edgling athletes on their success!
 
In amongst the many and varied high-pro�le events of the term, it can be easy to lose sight of
our core business of teaching and learning, which continues through it all and is right at the
heart of our vision for children who are 'Wide-eyed and Enthusiastic About Learning'.
 
In our approach, the aim is to encourage children's natural sense of curiosity by introducing
them to a variety of ideas and concepts that cause them to question, discuss, explore and
discover.
 
Currently, for example, Years 1-3 have a focus on the Living World in Science, with children
observing snails, gold�sh and spiders and using these contexts to develop an understanding
of broader themes around adaptation.
 
In Y4-6, the focus has been on Social Science within a Te Ao Maori context, ranging through
topics as diverse as Rongoā Māori (maori medicine), He Tangata Rongonui (famous and
in�uential Maori individuals), and the signi�cance of Parihaka to the history of Aotearoa, New
Zealand.
 
We cover a wide range of these kind of topics each year, exposing the children to fresh,
engaging, interactive, 'hands-on' experiences that provoke wonder. As ever, this continues to
be our overriding focus,
 
It isn't always the easiest option, of course, but we �rmly believe that inspirational learning for
young children can't be reduced to endless generic worksheets, commercial learning products



Ka kite anō au i
a koutou
Alan Jackson 
Principal

Events & Reminders

Monday 28th June - Sports Assembly Years 3-6 (Hall, 2.30pm) 
Thursday 1st July - Junior Cross Country Years 2-3 (MENPS)

Great Job, Team MENPS - Zone Champions 2021!

or 'mathletics' type online instruction.
 
At MENPS, students learn because our teachers teach. I'd like to acknowledge the outstanding
team who make it all happen here every day, as it is through their commitment that we're able
offer the very best possible learning opportunities for all of our tamariki, and we're really proud
of the work they do.
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Well Done to All of our Merit Award Winners!



Want to get more involved?

The next PTA meeting is TUESDAY JULY 6th at 7pm in the
Staffroom.
 
It’s a great time to come along and see how the PTA
committee works. We have some FUN fundraisers still to
come: Magic Spells, the Quiz Night, the Very Important Male
Morning, our Sunblock campaign, the Halloween Disco,
Calendar Art and more!
 
We always welcome new people - and provide an opportunity to get to know more parents and
contribute more widely to the school community! 

http://menpspta.co.nz/
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Second Hand Uniform Shop

8:15 am - 9:15 am, 9th July, Friday
Outside the School Hall Kitchen
 
Donations of clean and tidy items are greatly appreciated.
Please drop off to the o�ce 

Do you have an old laptop?

The PTA is desperately in need of an old Chromebook or
laptop that still works well for school events, so if you do
happen to have one lying around the house, please email
menpspta@gmail.com or drop it into the o�ce. 

Facebook

PTA - Supporting Our School
Through Fundraising & Fun Events

Chairperson Renáta Latimer 
Deputy Chairperson Marina Borodatova
Secretary Melanie Woollard
Treasurer Linda Waddington-Miller
Class Coordinator Leader Jane Cunningham 
PTA Advisor Scott Optican
 
Follow us on Facebook and keep up to date with the PTA on
Mount Eden Normal Primary School PTA page. 

menpspta@gmail.com menpspta.co.nz
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AFTER AND BEFORE SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

















Facebook

Keep in touch

Check back on our website, or join the o�cial Mt Eden Normal
Facebook page to keep up to date!

admin@mteden.school.nz mteden.school.nz
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